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This is an工n七erview wi七h E皇y子音∴輿二塁三園臆堕星型追圭皇室聖宣‑ a睨ssionary七O Japanese
in Japan and Canada for七he Me七hodis七and Uni七ed Church ‑ by Mari￨塑
Harrison, February ￨970,坐
his home a七Crescen七Beach, B. C.

Mari￨yn3∴∴Perhaps

七O S七ar七Wi七h you could

七ell me a li耽1e bi七abou七

your background your bir七hp￨ace, yOur educa七ion, Why you wen七
七O Japan, and how Iong you were
七here?

既cWil￨iams:∴∴We￨1,工was born near Napanee in On七ario on a farm.工

SOme七ime箆∴Say工
for a yeari

go七re￨igion a七￨9, and wen七in七O high school

静om七here

七O A￨b紺七Col￨egei SPen七七wo years

finished ma七ricula七ion; Wen七

O敵七

On eircuiも

hardes七Places on ear七h, a lo七Of foreigner$

七here,

ーi七年s one of

七he

‑ Bu￨garians and

SO On'WOrking in Fordan●

Marilyn3 ∴∴Where would
七ha七be, Saska七chewan?
蹴cWi￨1iams3 ∴∴No, On七he Bay of Quin七e.
Marilynさ

On七he Bay of Quin七e, and

McWi￨1iams3

醐arilyn:

工

Mc駈11ia鵬

七here were Bulgarians

七here?

エbeg your pardon.

never knew七here was a Bulgarian se七七1emen七in七here?
They守e

七WO Of

七he men who worked in七he cemen七works

七hem a七

七ha七

七ime and

‑七here were

七hey were nearly all men who had

been born in Cen七ra￨田urope.

聯arily郎

工答

もha七righ七?

舶cWi￨1iams:∴∴Yes,∴SO馳e Were nO七,七he majori七y were. Wen七back for my
Senior ma七ricula七ion,七O Å1ber七Col￨ege, firs七year universi七y,
and a七

七he same

did七hose

七ime

工

had ano七her church ou七in Ca七七￨e七On, and

七WO七hings in one year一工don

. idea or no七.

工

don‡七

recommend i七

七know if tha七

bu七‡ worked hard.

s a good
Ånd from

謹霊1蒜七工七露盤i議書eing謹誓霊i露盤譜豊g謹
工had

me七in A￨ber七College, and we wen七七O Japan. We wen七七O
Japan and we were醜ethodi霞七S七hen and工've often though七Since
七ha七,七he a七mosph隣e

七ha七We found in七he church in Japan, SO

馳any Of七he men七here had been educa七ed or∴had con七ac七S Wi七h七he
O￨der men in

七he church wi七h our church here and wi七h o高r SChoo￨s

many of七hem knew瑠nglish and had been in Vic七Oria College in
Toron七O

‑

a number of

七he men and

七he warm七h of

七he minis七er,七he older minis七ers and

1y,工wouldn

七Say i七was

七he church be七Ween

七he missionaries par琉cular‑

七rue of七he younger men as七O

OneS Who had been here, mOre Of七he Ång￨0‑Saxon mind,工

七heir

S七reng七h‥書i七

七he older
suppose

s jus七￨ike a Me七hodis七group here in七his

COun七ry. There was∴a Warm七h in i七and a convincing七hing in七he
fe￨1owship. You were glad

七O be in i七・ One eould have never

Predic七ed from七ha七momen七七ha七七he church would七ake the七Ol￨ in
Japan七ha七i七did七まke. A融i七七OOk七血a七七um and i七Shou￨d have
七OO. ∴We spen七七wo years in language s七udy a七a pre七七y poor lang一

芸欝ea詳h詣11狂謹啓霊z豊n轟ut On七he field七O WOrk七wo years京

‑
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Marilyng ∴ Now were yQu PreaChing?

棚cWilliams:∴∴附e never were in schooIsJ We neVer七augh七in七he schooIs.
We always were ou七七O七he gras程∴rOO七S P￨ace‥ ・七ha七Is where we

Preferred七O be.工

七augh七SChool in govemmen七schooll七aug耽

a馨much as 36 hours a week in my la七er years, and棚ade lo七s of

欝d豊e霊諾O盤豊謹e豊s ;藷a露語Oa#藍h整誌)
ano七her∴SeVen. Twen七y一七hree years in Japan and we came home in

39 after ￨iving in七he coun七ry in Japa職we had seen and had

COn七ac七wi七h七he schooIs,∴yOu七h and so on. We had seen七he war
SPiri七, We had seen i七deepened.軸e had seen i七bris七￨e, We

詫七電器‡葦擬1譜霊b霊七二七豊露草s謹○蒜豊七〇
PeOp￨e didn

七. They would speak七O me Which, eVen SOme nOn‑

Chris七ians wou￨d七alk七O me abou七i七裏

bu七七hey said

咽e're

going七O have war,七here
s no ques七ion abou七i七,七here's no
Way Of avoiding iモーi七き霞inevi七able
‑ i七事s
七OO la七e now七O do
any七hing else'書・ The peop￨e were saying七ha七七O eaCh o七her if

七he police weren

七around. Ånd i七WaS Obvious

COu￨dI十七be avoided un￨ess

七O uS

七ha七i七

七here was a miracle and wha七

tha七
WOuld mean・ nO One C9uld say. Bu七i七came.工was preaching

七ha七Sunday morning ln Nove馳ber, ￨9旬l in討ew Wes七mins七er
Japanese Church; finished七he moming service and a man by七he
name of Walkinshaw called me on七he七elephone and

七O￨d me七ha七

七he war had broken ou七七ha七day in Japan and Pearl Harbour,

and工announced i七七O my grOuP ‑ i七的as a七ragic七hing, a fae七
you see. They had never believed

peop工eねere hadn

七ha七i七wou￨d happen,七he

七.

斑ari￨yn:∴∴We￨1 wha七WaS yOur WOrk in Canada before
七he Japanese?

McWilliamsz∴∴Wel￨, We Came back and we had co馳e

工didn

七he evacua七ion of

肘ow you men七ioned you came back here in 1939.

七O Vancouver七O live一

七knowl a七hing abou七Vancouver.工had an unc￨e七ha七

￨ived here and his family were here. Bu七七ha七WaSn'七Why∴We
Came.

We

many of

came

here

because

ion was∴for we couldn
WaS

七he

Japanese

七hem∴Were here and we wan七ed

were

here,

七O See Wha七

and

so

七heir∴Si七ua七一

七know enough abou七i七. Å11 we knew

七he Japanese in Japan, and

七hen七here was a course here

Of nursin畠for Public Heal七h Nursing七ha七Our daugh七er wan七ed
七O

七ake.

工七

Wa霞

One Of

Wes七ern Canada七hey had
here and did

豊謹‡

七ha七

七he bes七in Canada京

Here and in

七hese courses developed and she s七ayed

work here and our∴SOn, bo七h of

七hem wen七

七he universi七y here.工もWaS a COnVenien七七hing. We
here耽Ore七han七WO mOn七hs工

guess. There was a young

man by七he name of Akagawa, Who was minis七er of七ha七church
and inevi七ably it hadn

七been a very easy church for minis七ers

七O live with. Abou七OnCe eVery∴year Or eVery O七her year七hey
￨ef七and one wondered if工

would

七ake

七he work.

工
1￨七ry i七七emporarily
. Ånd工wen七OVer and工
Bun七WaS
七he Superin七enden七Of朗王ssions
七hen.

晒ell,工

said,

七hink Percy
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軸1聖‡議,豊…諾鵠r嵩e嵩…議工藩号.誓・
蹴c附illia孤霞ま
七hink工wa雲
七here from
'39,叫o,牛y￨ un七i￨七he beginning of
叫2, in七ha七church京
Wi七h bo七h七he older group,七he工ssei,
and wi七h七he younger groupI the輯sei.工worked wi七h bo七h

Marilyn言。器議。器。詫豊。t:u諜a露盤言霊i謹O藍嵩七諾n
you had七O amOunCe七O yOur COngre畠a七ion七he fac七七ha七hadnl七

詫1謀蕊V蕊謹書n認諾ng盤a器s七謹書芳郎e霊e n
before

朗e駈11iams!

七he war broke ou七?

珪wou￨d be very diffieul七七O eXP￨ain i七・工七WaS VOIcanic

Held undermea七h i七WaS dark and

七urbulenも

ーi七really was.

You

cou￨d hardly imagine ‑ eVen after∴yOu had seen i七裏a七1eas七

七ha七$s how i七came

七O me.工recal￨ coming ou七to Surrey here

静om討ew Wes七mins七er and mee七ing wi七h a group of粗sei置

軸ere

was a gulf be七Ween七he Japanese people and be七Ween al￨七he

Ånglo‑Saxons七ha七i七七OOk a moreノgifted man七han工was七O
analyze i七タ
七O ge七七O unders七and i七・∴For ins七ance
七here was
no七hing ￨ike七ha七be七ween七he Chinese and七he Ånglo‑Saxons.

髄arily即

You mean七here wasn当j a gulf in the same way?

Mc阻11iams3 ∴No,七he Chinese were liked,七hey were liked,七hey were

accep七ed.珊ey weren守一もhey didn事七1ive under七he sane kind
of a c￨oud. Nobody in七his coun七ry had been一七he Ja.panese ‑

had been na七uralized af七er the year 1921.珊e fishing ￨icence
were impo憲sible七O ge七unless七hey had been ob七ained prior七O
七ha七七imel七hen七hey were continued from year七O year.恥ey

認諾謙語霊.書誌…Sm富譜…霊譜g土語霊土語器en
NewI We霞七mins七er

七hey were paid .1O$ an hour le霊s for七heir

work七han七he Ånglo‑SaxonIs go七for七he same work. Bu七七hey
.
n
W

signed receip七S for the ful￨ anoun七in order七O hold七heir job
a
Now you on￨y have七O men七ion a七hing like七ha七and you see

七he ones born in Japan.

曹hey wan七ed

The fishemen were書

a

七ha七is

七hey wan七ed七O be.̲

O d

一

しn

couldn意七be
be mind you意

十U

i七does七O七he peop￨e who emp￨oy theml and the peop￨e who are
empIoyed. Tha七is a七e耽ifie thing・ The Japanese had七he wor
蹴ejuoxi七i言'￨iving on七he fence be七Ween七WO COun七ries
. 1oyal七
in七WO direc七ions.∴曹hey were no七ci七ize鵬of this coun七ry and
七hey

七O be in̲order七O ge七fishing ￨icenses bu七七hat happened
e紺lier.曹he younger men couldn!七become fishermen a七a￨1
七hey had七d do o七her七hings七O make a living, and工remember
saying七0七his young group of men in S敵rrey, many Of耽em had

never been near a Chris七ian church,工don

t suppose. bu七七hey

canei七hey came and we七alked七Oge軸er and工re馳ember saying,
"工ha七e七O七hink of wha七WOuld happen if a war were七O break

Rev. W. R. Mc阻11ians ‑ Page dy

ou七With七he re￨a七ionships七ha七七here紺e be七Ween yOurSelves
You don
七

and be七Ween七he whi七es in this communi七y".工said育

know each other. There's mis七rus七,七here's suspicion, yOu live

here bu七you donI七know your nex七door neighbour"I and七hey
donl七know you,章. Ånd工said言頂ow much be耽er i七would be七ha七
ins七ead of working七en or七Welve hours a day, if you knocked off

af七er working abou七eigh七I gO and si七On yOur neighbours doors七ep

and le七your fee七hang down and∴talk七O him".恥OSe Were七he
words

七ha七工

said, and one of七he older men who was

know him we￨1, he said afterwards, he said

七here, and工

"We dめn

七wan七Mc阻11‑

ia鵬七O COme back七O七his p￨ace anymore ‑ We Can keep him ou七Of
here, because if he comes our∴yOung men aren号going to be in七er一

詫靖蒜芋壇n譜霊h誓書書芸霊i整窪…書で…霊葦a七裏答
why工men七ion him・∴And his∴SOn WaS married in七his∴rOOml his
younges七SOn

WaS

married

here

a

few

years

ago

and

he

ar抽nged

i七

SO七hese七hings changel yOu know・ So七hey did no七unders七島nd
each o七her.珊ey didn'七know wha七七he fu七ure was,七hey had no
cer七ain abiding place in七hi容coun七ry. They were jus七, many Of

七hem you know had sen七their children七O SChool! Par七ieularly七he

boys,七O be educa七ed in Japanese.馳ey悠e七he boys who eame back
七O Canada af七er七he war and bui￨七

七ha七Buddhis七

Temple over in

輯1華h豊語義詫霊n書誌d盤1韓講磐討
棚c瀞illia鵬箆魯
or七he devotion.工

七hink七hey∴SaW七he prob￨em for工

七hem very clearly ‑ aSk Percy Bunt or Frank∴Ruma￨s

had to￨d

七hey know京

and七hey weren,七equal七O wha七they‥ ・七hey werenl七going七O
under七ake any七hing like七ha七I SO七hese men章
もhey needed遥nglish
bu七七hey jus七∴fel七七ha七if七hey, if the people care no七hing more
七han tha七abou七us ge七七ing an軸g￨ish Nig航School, alrigh七, Our
a￨七erna七ive will be we

buddhis七s.

11 build a Buddhis七円emple, We

1￨ all be

工七WaS a ￨ack‥.a bad‥.a rela七ion七ha七migh七have

been if it was encouraged! and i七WaS neVer givera an oppor七uni七y

七O f￨ower.恥a七一s wha七happened in S七eves七On, and七ha七一s why
tha七Temple is七here.馳a七wasnl七七he older people, nO七ha七WaS
done by七he younger people. So

七he war eame.

Marilyn3 w嘉d # #七誌。譜誌r謀‡。誓〇七he war
蝿c阻11ia鵬g

七he declara七ion of

工七hink七here were七WO reaC琉ons. Very‡ Veryl Very dis七inc七・

甲he bom in Japan Japanese (萄did very ￨argely a霞you have sugg‑
es七ed,七hey∴regarded evacua七i6n ‑ i七was∴real￨y deposi七ing七he

men in in七ernmen七caxps

‑硯a七Is wha七七hey were cal￨ed by七ha七

nice name, eVaCua七ion ca耽PS, and Tashme was no七ab￨y an in七em‑

men七camp, PO￨ice and al￨. and

resigna七ion would be

七he word

七he older people were裏

工

七hink

‑

Well,

war,七he si七ua七ion書i七裏s

inevi七able, We Can do no七hing bu七accep七i七㌔

The S七a七es, We

Rev. W. R.轍cWilliams
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We Were following七heir example七ha七We really did in a￨mos七
every七hing bu七in七he aliena七ion of七heir
PrOPerty,七hey didn
七
do
七hat in七he S七a七es.
恥ey lef七七hem in possession of their
PrOPerty in七he S七a七es. Ånd years ￨a七er af七er七he war we were
in California and i七
SurPrised me and工1earned some七hing by i七夢
七O See Japanese as old a霞

before

工was

七hen in homes

七ha七七hey had owned

七he. war, 1ivin箆in七hem again・肘obody ever did

七his∴COun七ry.

The proper七y was always sold・

Bu七

七ha七in

七he ones born

in Canada,七hey had a differen七a七七i七ude;七hey couldn
七believe
i七you see because軸ey were Canadia鵬,七heir bir七hs were regis一
七ered in七his coun七ry you see, and ci七izenship is an inalienable
righ七七O PersOnS born in七his coun七ry書

and always has been, bu七

here七hey were being denied i七,七hey weren

七consul七ed , i七WaS

agains七七heir will, and i七Wa霞a Shock of repudia七ion of every〇
七hing七hey had believed abou七七his coun七ry and a poli七ica￨ sense
and in a sense of∴freedom of ci七izenship, yOu See裏∴This‥ ・七hey

COuldn裏七ge七OVer i七,七hey couldn
七believe i七・ Tha七thing七O
七O be discri馳ina七ed agains七as a ci七izen jus七Shook七he older
Nisei.

The younger ones of course‥‥

鵜鑑定sまWer窪Ow器草:1‡霊詣n告。nS。 t。。 m。aning 。f七he thing
and七he s七ing of i七, yOu See.

Marilynさ∴聯id you no七ice any differenee be七Ween七he Chris七ians and七he
non‑Chris七ians∴and

随cWillia鵬:

七heir∴reaC七ion

工don'七believe七ha七工

七O

七he war?

cou￨d iden七ify‥.and工don

七SO far

as工know) being a Christian! Should we expec七i七七O make much
difference in a si七ua七ion?

畿謹圭温容:孤龍三諾塁霊霊。‡謹呈霊露…f磐e謹謹言。孤。七hing
else,工would expec七you no七to believe耽e because工
churches whe壕e

工had a chance during七he war, and

hones七and for七hrigh七手

工didn

spoke in

エwas alway$

七go ou七七O an七agonize anybody,

bu七up and down七his Fraser Valley the Chris七ian霞∴S七Ole Japanese
cha七七els jus七as∴free￨y as the non‑Chris七ians did. They couldn鳥
have cared less一七hey couldnl七have ha七ed be耽er or more. The
Japs were‥.七hey were jus七nobodys,七hey had no friends and you

could do any七hing七O

七hem七ha七you liked, nObody earede Tha七was

慈露盤㌔s3I七蒜Sy誓E鴇詩語誓a欝‡njus七i。。…七h。S。 P。。Pl。 had
no righ七S裏

七ha七WaS all. Wha七did you expec七,七hey weren季七human
hardly・ When瑠ng￨and called Japa鵬患e Cherry trees Chinese一七hey

畿露盤ims書dY#y七蒜1盤. 。h。y quit b。。auS。 i七di。掴轟k∴bu七∴f。r
a w血ile.
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欝諒評定s.Cou盤3u工d=露盤a。霊霊b器量工f。und in 。ur 。hur。h
七hough!工found in our church groups over here

Par七icular￨y

some of our officialsI i七WaS in七he櫨ome R姫s霞ions group七ha七
me七七he sane as七he women me七l七he醐S group me七書七hey七hough七
tha七if we could have Chris七ians in七he differen七govemmen七

commi七七ees∴and so on, yOu Seel七ha七七ha七WOuld make a￨￨七he diff‑
erenceタyOu Seel Of humanizing these things and Christianizing
七hem. They even cane七O me Wi七h七he plan七ha七half of my salary
was七O COme from七he B. C. Securi七y Commission

yOulve never
heard七his beforel yOu WOn!七find七ha七in those records down

七here. This is from七he horse's馳Ou七h.馳ey said half of i七
will come from七he B. C. Security Commission a融七hey had arr‑
anged i七Wi七h七he Cormission, and七he o七her half wi￨1 come from

the Uni七ed Church Home朗王ssion Board. And工￨ooked a七七ha七group
of men and工said言'I doub七i七時.∴ "工七isn一七going七O happen jus七
1ike七ha七".工said
'咽hy do you make七ha七kind of sugges七ion,
do you expec七me七O S七and in七hose七WO POSi七ions and be a free

man?"
"工f工accep七七ha七l工an a member of七he B. C・ Securi七y
commission and my mou七h wi￨1 be cIosed and nobody is going七O

cIose my mou七h if工wo頭here".町f工go七O WOrk翻ong七hese
Japanese canpsI工事m going as∴a member of斑e Uni七ed Church of
canada., and whether斑ey pay me Or Whe七her they donI七,七ha七書s

your business暮and工sha￨1 no七七a瓦e money, nO七One Cen七from七he
B. C. Securi七y Cormission and you canI七buy me wi七h七ha七money牛
Ånd E)r. Dorey said "Tha七Is sou融".工said,咽O man Can be a

chris七ian and s七and in七ha七kind of a rela七ionship

he can be

spli七down七he middle a￨1七he七ime on almos七every issue瞥and工
don・七七hink工ever七OOk a more jus七ifiable or more sOund posi七一
ion in my ￨ife七han工did a七七ha七POin七〇∴For if工hadn'七done
so, a￨mos七every mOVe We made靖om七ha七for∴four years WOuld
have…工,d have been e孤barrassed. Ånd工warned耽em
工remember
warning

七he馳‑ SOme Of the鞭S people can七ell you ‑ donl七

七hirut because yO鴫pr七a Chris七ian in a七七he head of some of七hese
groups who are placing Japanese people in七he宙as七and so on'
七ha七every七hing一七ha七you can unburden yourselves and you will

feel you have done your du七y・工said書唖man because hels al

chris七ian in七hose posi七ions isn'七wha七you七hin恵, i七Is∴SO粗e軸ing
e￨se. He doesn'七need七O be a Chris七ian doing七hose七hings, he
can be qui七e differen七・ ㍍e can be a Chris七ian on Sunday and no七

during七he week.

Marilym∴ Could you七ell me a li耽1e bi七abou七Wha七happened during
七he evacua七ion?蹟ave you any memOries of particular inciden七S
which happened perhaps among SOme Of七he people a七S七eves七On Or
some o七her congrega七ion in New Wes七mins七er?

鵬駈11ia鵬ま
鵬lll yOu men七ion S七eves七On・ The S七eves七On PeOP￨e wen七
七O KasIo al職OS七in a bunch. The Chris七ian Church did・

蹴arily即‑鎚d七hey have七he choice as七O Wぬ鷲ne七hey wan七ed七O gO?

Rev. W. R.斑cWilliams
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McWi￨1ia鵬:∴∴Ye霞,七hey were asked・ That is in七he ear￨y stages裏
珊ey
were asked融ere七hey wou￨d prefer七O gO.珊e people from S七ev‑
ens七On and many of七hem from New We雲七mins七er wen七七O KasIo, and

課e。認諾誓書。認諾謹書W雪霊譜dg窪#O嘉tg書誌;g。̲
耽en七.

エ

ゴel七

七ねa七

七ha七Par七Of appoin珪ng七he men was
■

.〇

〇〇

▲

.

●

●

●

̀

七he busin‑
●○

○●

場○○

●

Well.

工
箆a王d
手車聖箪:三幸三七等聖聖̲半生̲置霊王七
土も,七ha七e容れ〇七in my pre箆erve
Tashme, by
七he

ess of
七he church
章書調o, no
工
can,七do
Way, WaS

Marilyn2

七he b￨ack sheep of∴all

七he camps.

And why did you go七O雷ashme?

髄cWil￨iamsま

Because nobody else would go.

Mari￨yn:∴∴鯵id七he church send you or did you vo￨un七eer?

靴弗illi翻S露
地ey sen七me, a七七he las七・工was七he las七One Sen七七O One
of七he camps because七hey七ried七O S七ation Shimizu a七Tash隠e and
he wouldnl七go. They七ried七O S七a七ionl SOme Of七he o七her耽en there一

課詑㌔sさ甲競謹書葦窯謹言?wa掴he b工a。虻箆heep郷。ng琉。 。弧p容
from七he beginning and冊ey were p融ting in Tashme men who hadnl七
been in七emed in Ång￨er.随en who were under∴SuSPieion・ Men who
were known七O be no七Very SymPa七he七ie七O Canada, in a political

sense書in a na七ional sense事in a ci七izenship way一

七hey had every

reason no七七O be. They were people really wi七hou七a ho馳e
is wi七hou七a con七ac七. Ånd

七here were a lo七

一七ha七

Of men in嘗ashme who

were c￨ever men. They were some of七he mo霊七clever minds ‑ POliもー

ically mindedI they ￨oved argumen七and so on.恥ey used七O like
as工remember七he B. C. Securi七y Commission ‑ PeOPle would go up

七O mee七七heml yOu know)七O discu粥prob￨e鵬and so on. Those
fellows could jus七argue七hese men all over七he stree七you know・
讐hey could馳ake a馳eSS Of七hem and七hey did i七, and七hey would

always∴PreSen七problems∴When七hey kne櫛もha七七he a鵬wer would be

no書

棚ey did土七!馳wa霊j鵬七七h乳七七homy bu蜜王nes籍o王うus七ca蘭y重

ing on ‑ aggraVa七ion.聯aking i七jus七a箆mueky as七hey cou￨d make

iモーセhey had no hope of i七being any七hing e￨se and七hey de6ided
七hey were going七O Japan一七heyId go back七O Japan and ge七away
fro耽七his coun七ry as far and as fas七and as ferven七￨y as i七WOuld

be possible・ Ånd七ha七group did go七O Japan,七ha七group did go
and i七Crea七ed a lo七Of problems in七he co耽muni七y七OO. Ånd from
Tashme七hey ac七ua￨1y moved ou七l七hey h急d a kind of a plebici七e

one七ime ‑ earlier in the war,工forge七七he poin七, a li耽1e

earlier七han half way七hrough.恥ey moved a lo七Of七he people
who said七hey wan七ed七O gO back七O Japan一七hey珊OVed七hem from
o七her camps七O Tashme and七OOk a lo七Of七hose who had elec七ed七O
s七ay in七he coun七ry and pu七七hem up in New Denver a融o七her places

on七he ou七Side. So they had七he peacefu￨ guys away on七he工n七er置‑
ior and七hey had七hese whis七1ing guys here in Tashme.工n a sense

Rev.鮎∴R.朗e阻1￨iams
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認許#i謹韮蜜i盤盤塁葦詳d嵩も…ぷv…n書藍h。S。
PO￨i七ical manoeuvre霞七ha七七hey carried on. On￨y七he back￨ash一工
電七in七O七ha七, inevi七ably because七hey came七O me一七he people
附ho wan七ed a be七七er∴SOlu七ionl a七￨ea籍七they七hough七重O. The

詩誌mP=誓e諜†

七go七O Japan as七hey had p￨amed. They, mOS七

鵬arilyn:

工see
七hey changed七heir minds in七he end七henl did七hey?
Wha七made七hem change七heir minds?
蹴c駈11iamsg∴∴∴Timel七ime and工七hink par七Of i七was七he con七ac七S Wi七h
SOme Of七he o七hers of us・ You know七he grea七es七七hing七ha七a
minis七er eve曾does isn!七in his pu￨pi七一i七Is ou七On七he hoof$

you know・節京s si七七ing down wi七h people and ￨is七ening七0七he馳・
They ask you ques七ions and a七a七ime like七ha七,七hey与e bound七O
ask you ques七ions事

and if you can help七heml from七ha七s七andpoin七

七O See mOre Clear￨y, dis

hones七￨y'

passiona七ely! mOre honourably

and more

and more responsib￨yl yOu have done七hem a rea￨ serⅤice

however they may choose.工f you can place the al七ernatives c￨ear￨y

a融honest￨yタ∴aCCura七ely before七hem you!ve 'done a grea七七hing for
七hem.
工
don'七know,工
found i七hard
七O
七el￨
Chris七ians and
Buddhis七S apar七up七here・ Now some of七hem were of course
i七

WaSn青七七rueI工knew a ￨o七Of七hem. Å number of七hem who were

going bac虹七O Japan were一七hey wou￨dnI七have anything七O do wi七h
七he Chris七ian church because七he coun七ry had abused七hem in七his
Way∴and i七was na七ural.∴We expec七ed them七O reSPOnd!七O reaC七in
七his way and i七was na七ural.

Of cour霞e

七here were some who wen七

back to JapanI bu七塊o七a￨11 bu七a number of七hem did. They wen七

back・ They cou￨dn
七care less∴and七hey carried七ha七a七七i七ude wi七h
七hem un七il七h駆￨anded in Yokaha棚ia and discovered七ha七nobody
七here wan七ed七hem ‑ tha七七hey werenI七we￨comel they were persona
non gra七a, and

七ha七

SO far∴as∴七he people of Japan were coneerned

七hey wished hear七ily七ha七七hey had s七ayed where七hey were. They

didn

七Wan七七he耽a七a￨1 ‑ i七wa箆

jus七1ike七ha七.珊en ano七her

group of七hem lef七and wen七back,七hey were a group七ha七couldn'七

語dw器h誓i盤‡諾e七謹e謹○語調蔀三職…孤㌫七‡窪…霊宝清畠七
馳ind using七hem and accused peop￨e of being Japanese and七he職no七

knowing whe七her七hey were Japanese or whe七her七hey were some七hing

else, yOu See・∴Ånd qui七e a ￨o七Of peop￨e washed up on七ha七Shore
and were afraid七O S七and in七he camp and show七heir co￨oursl yOu

know. They rea￨1y didnl七Wa融もO gO七O Japan bu七七hey gave in一
七hey couldnl七七ake七he cri七icism. Ho￨ding up七O eXamination by
斑is s癌ong loya￨is七group who wen七back七O Japanl and七hey were
all men where life mean七some七hing.

醐ari￨yn3 ∴Wha七were七he camps ￨ike意
four years; WaS

舶c阻￨1ia馳忠

Physical￨y? Now七hey were七here for

七here any七hing七here before七he caxp was bui￨t?

Å七Tashme七here七he吋i七es∴farm.馳ve you ever been∴七here?

Rev. W. R. REcWil￨iamsま

欝詫‡藍s:No

謹請

Pa.ge

$

霊igh七b。 W。抽y。ur融le七。 g。 th。.e S。m。 day,

and jus七See七he p￨ace. Of course now・ unless there,s somebody

七ha七1ived七here durin畠七he七imeI yOu COuldn'七imagine wha七i七
was like

because a￨1七he marks are gonee Bu七七here were 3500

people in Tashmel O￨d and young・ On七he whole heal七hwise

七he

諾器種晋.藍こ露呈諾e豊島書誌轟認諾.工龍註誓霊器
sick
七hey didnl七have cold容and ye七ice undernea七h七he beds
froze a foo七and a half七hick under七he beds! under七he ma七ress‑
es beeause七he lumber地a七Wa.S in七he buildings was green and
七heir houses were hea七ed wi七h七hese li七七1e wood me七al s七OVeS.

They had no o七her way,七he hea七Wen七up'七he cold wen七down and
七he cold came up from undemea七h七OO. The houses were smal￨.

Oh

七here was one Of琉e七ragedie霊一七hey pu七七WO f翻ilies in

欝誌詫言s書記。‡親書詰霊霊Ⅴ豊1磐霊七島書七豊富a腿p箆七hey
綜謹豊吉esie:,k認諾●mad。 qui七。 a diff。r。n七S。もーuP. Bu掴ere
七hey divided七he houses一工can章七give you七he defini七e measure‑
men七s of七hem, nOW.工七hink七heywere 8e x 12,一七hree 8! x 121

rooms工七hin産七hey were. And七hey divided i七in七O七hree
and
珊e eem.七re one was七he ￨iving room for七he融ole七WO fami￨ies
and七he ou七Side were七he s￨eeping rooms∴for children and paren七S
in the 8' x 12, place, and i七WaS jus七trouble七hey had all七he
七ime●

People七OO CIose on each o七her寄s necks, all七he children,

al￨七he prob￨ems七ha七aren!七really big problems, ye七七hey
des七royed friendships.

聯ari￨yrlL! ∴ Yes,工ean see七hem living七ha七CIose七Oge七her over an
ex七ended period of七ime ‑ all七he individual fanily problems

and your neighbours!
鵬阻11ia鵬:
勘e￨1
Where七here were nO PrOblems, friends∴SPli七upl for
an e七emi七y ‑ jus七七ha七kind of七hing happened.工七WaSn'七human.
醐arilyn

駐ⅩaC七1y wha七WaS yOur WOrk in七he c郷p?

McWillia鵬! Welll Officially工was ‑ in七he Year Boo鳴my name was there
as having been appein七ed a minis七er七O, a Uni七ed Church minis七er,

七O七he church in Tashme. Bu七工もhink my wor虹was, aS工1ook back
on i七as工saw i七七hen, i七Was七O be a friend七O七he peop￨e who

didn'七have any friends.
蹴arily耶

In o珊er words

i七WaSn!七neces霞arily七O Uni七ed Church people

脚illi霊srl?。h,七。 an輔y融was jus七a pe。Pl。. You∴know w舶工・m

欝ev寄

附・鼠・騨c騨土工l王am雲
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七a￨king abou七, yeS. Ånd工
Way.工

七hink∴七hey came

七hink七ha七七hey ￨ooked a七me in七ha七

七O See i七,七hey had

七he beginning・ They didn

七heiri Su箆PIC￨OnS in

七七hink七ha七any Anglo‑Saxon would

ever be like七ha七, bu七七hey were sure of i七. Bu七工
grea七PeOPユe and under

七he s七ress∴and strains and

my wha七came

諾‡轟

七ha七

七O life for good w親s wonderfu￨, yOu know.工も

jus七in七he se珊OnS yOu know, nO七hing ￨ike

Marilyn: ∴The men whi￨e

七el￨ you七hey're

七ensions of

七ha七番

Oh, nO.

七hey were in七hese camps,工understand

七hey were

doing road work, Were
七hey or wha七did
七hey do七O OCCuPy七heir七ime?
聯c阻￨1iams3∴∴肘o七七he men in Tashme書
nO
七hey didn,七. Oh, Wai七a minu七e
‑
hold on now‥・七here were

七wo or七hree gangs who worked ou七Of七he

七ha七・
and

kind of doing some七hing and doing no七hi耽g aL七

a
n
O
O

8 hou鷺答∴a day and

くノふや

七宝me. .2

aみr均

七he same

裏へ/軍

虻王nd o雷、a Charad

e

讐ashme communi七y, WO地ed on七he Hope‑Prince七On珊ghway.工あwa答
●

七hey were supposed

and

書∴̀"

a day and

They had a s七Ore

On time意

○○

●

hour∴for七heir work
七here書

●

一

1章

●

七ha七was

七hey were supposed

〃

ヽ

七he pay and

七O live on

B, C. Securi七y Corm王繕ion in Tashme,

七O buy all

七hen七hey

●1

七heir∴S七uff∴from七here

‑ buy i七

d deduc七七heir purchases from七heir mon七h￨y

income and so on. They had one group of men working raising pigs.
They had ano七her one running a sawmill

‑ Which if you go

七O See

七he men wo出ing,七hey書re jus七dead men.弧ey would have been jus七
as far ahead as if七he men who had

七aken a ho￨iday and gone down

七he river fishing・ You know京
七hey produced no七hing・ The七hings
all wen七bust,七ha七is fina調cially,七hey never paid
七heir way and
七hey were discon七inued.

髄arilyn雪∴∴Were

地e men forced in七O

七hese jobs or∴COuld

七hey七a産e

七heir

Choice?
蹴cWilliams!∴∴∴They were compelled
un￨ess

七O

七ake

七he馳‑

yeS,七hey had

七O do i七

七hey we士●e ill, yeS.

Mari￨y耶∴∴鯵id yQu have o七her people working wi七h you in your church?

既cWi￨￨iams5∴∴Yes. Tha七

s where工me七馳y SOn‑in‑1aw. He was∴a C. 0.

fro弧Toron七O,七hey sen七him out on Al七erna七ive Service, he came
Ou七here

七O Vaneouver工sland

七O P￨an七fores七S Or∴SOme七hing ‑ he

Wi七h a number of o七hers. ∴We go七some of七hose men released,
Or∴five of

七hem

and he was one of

朗arilyn3

0h,工

McWi￨1ians:

七O CO馳e and

七each schoo￨ in

七hem. ∴He came

七he differen七

七O Tashme.

see. Ånd so he was one of七he

七eachers

Ånd you know七ha七,七here was a七hing・

grea七es七七hings

four

cen七res

七hen?

Tha七WaS One Of七he

七ha七Wa箆done communi七y‑Wise, WaS七he school七ha七

七hey carried on。 ‥Primary schooIs and a￨i manned by peop￨e wi七h

dubious qualifica七ions you know.
七he communi七y and used
SChooIs, and

They

七hem as bes七

七hen of course

謹聴七picked
七hey could

七he peop￨e we go七

七he馳uP Ou七Of

七O run七he primary

七Oge七her.

珊e WM母

Were a grea七group, Our鯛艦really七hey were s七alwar七S.
Mari￨yng ∴Wel￨

七he Japanese

七hen was i七?

七hemse￨ves organized七he elemen七aLry SChoo￨s

Rev. W. R.既c棚illiams
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既cWil￨iams:∴∴No, nO.珊e B. C. Securi七y Commission did七ha七. They organ‑
ized七he pri棚ary SChoo￨s,七he elemen七ary schooIs.

鯨謹龍鵬:Oh・毒e窪。y di。. .hey 。a耽i。。曲。n.

競‡藍s 3Bu七謹e霊豊謹露語a認e薯霊#七i詐b許諾完u.。h
didnit do i七,七he醐S did i七書

棚e church did no七do i七・ The church

ran bac屯∴and for七h from Toron七O七O

〇七七awa on七he

七rains

七elling七he

people in O七七awa七ha七i七WaS七heir business
七heir∴reSPOnSibi￨i七y
七O prOVide七he secondary educa珪on‥ ・七he church wasn.七going七O do
i七・ Ånd七hey did i七all七hrough七he war∴and never go七anywhere
jus七foo￨ing around. They all loved七O figh七and七hey carried i七
on. Å kind of∴a vende七七a, bu七

七he women,工

七hey werenI七engaged in any of七ha七・ No

ge七七ing down七O ear七h business裏

七ake off my ha七・‥

there were in七eres七ed in

Ånd七his七hey did. They wo出ed七OO.

蹴arilyn$

睨d you feel七ha七七he Japanese children were held back very long
in七heir∴SChooling?睨d七hey lose maybe one or七WO yearS because of
七h主s 霞e七bac産?
蹴cWi￨1ia鵬3 ∴Å 1o七Of七hem,七heir educa珪on was finished・ Å 1o七Who were
in secondary schooI蜜jus七Wen七Ou七七O WO蕗, yOu know, and七heir

educa七ion was finished.馳ey never made the effor七七O rise above
i七●

The oppor七uni七y was七here bu七七hey werenI七equal to i七・

畿露盤三脚脚h寵靖葦。謹誌‡醤討議軸七。蔓.工n軸勘e鵬y融
もhe七ime of七heir lives. They七hough七七ha七was one of七he mos七
wonderful places on七he face of七he ear七he∴Å￨1 ga七hered七Oge七her

in七ha七communi七y一七he only life七hey knewl a融i七WaS融oleso耽e
in七ha七

箆en答e, i七Wa雲

g○○d・

髄arilyn3 ∴When did七he caxp cIose and where did七he people go when i七

c￨osed? Did i七cIose al￨ of a sudden and七hey were dispersedl Or

did people jus七gra融ally move ou七Of i七?
Mc阻1￨iams雪.鵬11 you know if・‥七here were七hings七ha七七he church dould
have been be七七er doingl and七here were七hings七ha七七he church
could have done far be七七er七han any po￨i七ica￨ group or jus七go
down and pic塩up a number of business馳en in Vancouver, an au七OmO‑

bi￨e company ‑ wha七七he dickens was七he name

七heir men were all

given jobs on七he Securi七y Co捌mis蜜ion and they had no capaci吋for
handling menl for living wi七h men
for unders七anding Them
yOu
know. Bu七珊ey had∴authori七y. Of courseI hindsigh七is∴SO Often

be耽er七han foresig鵬・工f we had gone as a church七O七he B. C.

Securi七y Co脚ission or七O七he goverrmen七in O七七鍬a and said言,we'1￨
七ake七he responsibi￨i七y for∴S七Oring七he cha耽els of七he Japanese
peoplel We'11くPu七七hem in emp七y buildings
and we111 pu七a wa七chman
on七O七ake care of them, We11￨ ins蹴掛e七hem and so onl " i七WOuld
have avoided an awful ￨o七Of七his was七e of cha七七els. They sold七he

Rev. W. R. Mc駈￨1iams
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PrOPer七y∴yOu See京

Cha七七els and al￨, and if we had said

七O

七hem

咽e wil￨七ake over七he movemen七Of七he people七O P￨ace耽en七cen七res
in On七ario and

On七ario,

七O farms in On七ario or七O WOrk

七ha七一s availab￨e in

we could have done七ha七七hing so much be七七er七han七he

B. C. Seeuri七y Com馳is釜ion did.甲hey moved七he people like七he army.
ノ

You canl七move women and children七ha七way and you can!七move

fami￨ies地a七Way. They守e afraid of i七,七hey're scared.工†'s
almos七inhuman, yOu See. The people,七hey resi轟ed in every way

POSSible寄

馳ey don

七respond,七hey jus七move like dead ducks or

SOme七hing・雷ha七was七he way七hey moved七hem.工もisn鳥もhe way七O
七rea七peop￨e you knowl yOu Canl七do皿a七e∴We11 a ￨o七Of七he people
Wen七七O Japan, a ￨o七Of七hem wen七七O Japan. Å 1o七Of七hem七OOk

七heir own chi￨dren七here.軍容u珊OSe七ha七by and large七he majori七y
Of七hose of七he工ssei s七aying here in Canada上霊七ayed for七he sake
Of七heir children・ They Said Japan is no coun七ry七O七ake七hese
ehi￨dren.∴These chi￨dren were bor帆hereI七his is七heir coun七ry ‑
for七heiri Sa軽es weIll s七ay here. And七ha七is a genuine paren七a￨書
no七Only a responsibili七yl bu七a responsible response. They don't
need

七O be ashamed of七ha七.

They did i七. Ånd mos七

Of七hem七ha七

工

know did七ha七・ Then when七he ones go七back七O Japan七hey wished
七hey hadnl七gone to Japan'
and七hey couldnl七come back. Bu七七heir
Chi￨dren could and七he chi￨dren ca馳e bac軽書
a融la七er go七七hem
baek on七he chi￨dren!s shoulders・ So七ha七七he thing has kind of
evened ou七again. Bu七七he ones who wen七七O On七ario wen七dorm七O
Wha七ever∴kind of jobs
七hey could ge七. Bee七霊夢
We￨￨京
bee七∴fie￨ds in
On七ario, any kind of a j㊦b七hey cou￨d get was七ha七七e馳POrary∴a七
a七1eas七七O make a living二†and

ions.工

suppose

七hey gradually worked in七O Si七ua七一

七here are people from七he Japanese in Toron七O

七Oday who are poor, bu七by and

￨arge

七he people are be七七er off in

Toron七O.曹oron七O is七he mecca of七he Japanese七Oday.

醐arilynき∴∴∴瞥e霊, is

七ぬa七種ig師?

Mc駈11i紬s{∴∴∴Yes,七here are more Japanese in Toron七O

a￨1七he res七

七han七here are in

Of Canad尋.

Marily耶

Oh,工
didn!七rea￨ize
七ha七.
Mc阻￨1iam容3∴∴And七hey, mOS七Of七hem, have good jobs裏∴A ￨o七Òf七hem are
Well一七rained doc七OrS, ￨awyers, den七is七S. ∴脚e￨￨一七rained men and

Marilyn3

Because there was a七One S七age during七he war where Toron七O

refused

七O le七any of them come in七O find jobs. ∴So

七his was

af七er七he war七ha七gradua￨￨y七hey came in?
蹴c阻￨1ia鵬s Gradually you∴See, i七gradually softened. There is a place
here a七七ha七珪孤e Ca￨endar‑Wise事

where ano七her prOblem came in and

Where we, On七he advice of Bob Mc難as七er,七he lawyer.‥
Marilyng∴∴Yes, i七was ac七ually Bob McMas七er who gave me your name.

McWilliamss Oh, he did eh?

Well Bob Mc既as七er. we wen七

remember going, and he u霞ed

七O COme in often a融

七O him一

工

he he珊ed us

Rev. W. R. Mc軸il￨ia鵬
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in di蹄eren七WayS七ha七he could. Ånd he said七ha七a七One POin七
附e ge七PeOP￨e, aS many PeOPle as we eould in the Chri善七ian chur‑

ches七O Wri七e七he governmen七in O七七awa.ェ七WaS臨cke鵬ie King
七hen, prO七e違七ing

七he compu￨sory shi脚ing七O Ja.pan of peop￨e who

had never∴Seen七he Japanese soil

‑ Who didn

七belong $here, Who

belonged∴here. Ånd Bob REc聯as七er∴籍aid耽erels no use of sending

七hese a腿eals ou七七O the menl七heyIll七hrow七hem in the was七e‑
Paper baske罵, We
1￨ never ge七七O firs七base. Send七hem七0
七he
WOmenl Who are members of七he Women
s馳ssionary Socie七y, and we
did i七農

工n七he Ång￨ican church they sen七Ou七nearly 2,00O

near￨y 3,OOO. We go七七he Year Boo瓦s of七he

七WO Churches and we

Wen七七O WOrk and we wro七e ,a ￨e斑er∴and signed七hem, his na耽e was
On i七書

Our na馳eS Were On i七, and we

七Old

七hem七hese ar@

七he fac七S

and we wan七you∴七O Hri七e, We apPeal七O yOu七O Wri七e.∴And∴七he

le七七ers poured in七0 0七七awa∴fro馳七he women・靴eylre七he ones
七ha七∵rea￨￨y saved This si七ua琉On and saved hundreds of fami￨ies

fro馳ge七七ing compu￨sorily sen七七O Japan.工七hink in fac七,七ha七

WaS七he七uming poin七real￨y.工七WaS地e七hing七ha七bea七七he
gover聞e融ーbea七七heir policy・ Ånd七hey were compelled七hen七O
去110W七ぬe J年p敦ne轡e七〇 gO ea霊七in Can註da・

欝謹主監箆露鵬半畳i籍工W謹謹書。豊豊arly i議団阜∴職務寄航即ha七
七i孤e.

聯arilynま∴蹄o駒would you evalua七e七he who￨e role of七he∴Chureh during
七his cr主容土罵?
McWillia鵬g ∴榔ell, We had people in七he church who, When七hey were wi七h
七he B. C. Seeuri七y Com馳ission were B. C. Securi七y Commission

PeOP￨e and七he s翻e people when七hey were wi七h Japane箆e, they were

Japanese. Bu七七he Japanese knew七ha七and七ha七didn!七go far wi七h
七he馳・珊ey were cu七e. Bu七Ue had o七her peop￨e

七here who were

鴇塁○。鵠誓蒜e嘉u蒜Ⅹ器i詫謡a誌葦da霊寵霞霊諾,
七ha七is youIve go七七O be iden七ified wi七h七hem. YouIve go七七O Si七
融ere軌ey si七書
yOu!ve go七七O Share七heir∴PrOblems.工f you don圧,

you隠i畠鵬担箆もa容やきll g○ ○u七〇f bu箆i鵬ss, i七駒n事七七a車e・ Ånd工
七hin瓦∴fごom七ha七登七a融poin七着

七血a七霞en患e Of ○○棚でade箆hip, ef belo耽g‑

ing) COIour or skins didn!七qui七e耽a七ch perhaps, bu七七he co￨our of
our hear七S did, and七ha七七hing,工七el￨ you, i七1iき恥七S fires七ha七

donl七g○ ○u七and七hey bur強i容もill王強質Ore職七〇,駒調癌eal, Vancouv合r
and撮a霞er Val￨ey・ Theylve never go鵬ou七一七hey won仁t.∴Ånd七ha七
七hing has crea七ed琉e church dow耽here in This Io附er壇aser Valley
七〇〇

S土nce書

工

七hink.

舶arilyn!∴∴聯o you feel七ha七I nOW yOu Said e紺lier back七ha七七here were a

lo七Of peop￨e wi七hin七he church, Chris七ia鵬, Who were jus七as bad
as everybody else ‑ 1oo七ing?

髄c阻11i翻s:∴∴図o difference, nO dam di肺erence.工

もhink on Sundays七hey

毒玉戸e守O癌orshi車On Sundays, and七血en七hey wen七Ou七and七hey were
七he

箆a耽e a霞∴七he

〇七her people・

Rev.臨.思.馳駈11王紬答職雷age叫

馳i吋蹄wi盤o誤e謹豊。嵩h七罵e言霊盤誌豊e七謹1霊m繋
concemed abou七七he Japanese problem, and七hose who jus七Paid
lip service七O i七and jus七Wen七七O七he pew on Sunday morning?

Mc阻11iams3 ∴We￨1工七hink七hey pu七up wi七h us一七he people dide

Ånd

probably fel七七ha七we were righ七・工七hink七ha七tha七WaS true,
bu七七hen nu孤erieally they had us licked・珊ey ou七vo七ed us
you knowl if we came七O an issue.工七hink七ha七七he people in
七he cen七re) We had some grea七men∴yOu know・ We had some good
men in our churches and

七hen七he Chris七ian church is alway霞

a

寵豊島書‡詰霊a議y需品器1窪a蓋葦u詰葦C乳七謹
pre七七y well in many si七uations where we should be s七anding, and
if we fail
七here we,re ou七Of business, nO ma七七er wha七We
七hink

and七hey'￨1埠s七e患t金討a恥

軌e chri容七ian ￨eaders wi￨1 as∴a∴rule.

工admire七h合m for七ha七, yOu know・ Tha七!s a very good七hingl i七事s
a wonderful

駈s.醜c阻￨1iamsま
kind

七hing寄

There a grea七many members in七he ehurch who are七ha七

七〇°.

捌c阻11iams:∴∴Yes,工

thihk七here are, Par七icular￨y as Bob聯c醜as七er∴Said,

among七he women意

七he ma七ure women in七he ch脚ch.

曲面嵩書誌譜蓑議蒜義認諒謹言r霊。n
and七ha七maybe i七七OOk several years∴for i七七O fina￨1y sink in

藍器†器謹薄黒。豊。譜譜。霊霊寵電器等詰h謹i‡軸
asking七he wo孤m七O Wri七e七he gov隣nmen七I for i鵬tince

i七七OOk

冊a七long七O be concerned enough tha七they would wri七e a le耽er.

Mc附illiams;∴∴Wha七Se七七1ed Bri七ish Columbia really was

七he fac七七ha七

SO

RIarilyng m。誓j謹。詳a冨h#霊u輩nk aroused七he lay people七ha七SOme
Mc阻11ia鵬g∴∴Wel￨七hey fe￨七七ha七i七WaS dis七ribu癌ng七his problem

across

七血e coun七ry'
七ha七is七ha七is七he word七hey would use,七his prob‑
1em〕 yOu See. Yes. The Japanese were par七1y七O bla鵬for七ha七
七OO, yOu know・工七七akes七wo七O make a quarrel, yOu know・珊e

謀議講書‡。1藍書籍霊…詰○議a謹書n露盤u誓
around and jus七Slug you one in七he face.

Mrs. McWilliamsま∴ They専e

七OÒ POli七e七O do 七ha七・
蹴c阻￨1iam霞3∴∴Yes青bu七七hey ha七e you.工七hink七he Chinese are probably j¥
七he s親me bu七冊ey亘e more skilfu￨,七hey京ve been in business Ionger.

舶rs. Mc阻11ia鵬s The principa￨七rouble wi七h七he Japanese people is七ha七
地ey were under七he Canadian people and七hey had七O Say yeS意When

Marilyng 。a瀧諾堅識語al￨owed七O eXPreSS七heir real feelings七O the
瑚cWilliams Tha七was∴rea￨1y七rue. Par七icular￨y in places like S七eves七On,

Rev.附. R.槻c棚illiams
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McWil￨iams: ∴ They were,七hey always∴Said yes in comuni七y projec七S,

and in appeals or∴any七hing of七ha七kindl i七was always yes.
馳ey presen七ed no ideas of七heir own or an師hing・ They were

jus七七here and suppor七ed七hem七here.

ノ融け議書i盤○謹e霊認諾盤嵩書i誓盤g欝霊h器a詰1。
s七ar七ed moving配as七and七he prob￨em was dis癌ibu七ed七hroughou七
七he coun七ry? E}o you feel七hat七he church七OO,七heir ideas
changed a耽er七he war ended and七he problem con琉nued
七ha七
七hey suddenly realized七hat七here had七O be jus琉ce a融七ha七

perhaps七hey needed七O WO頭a ￨i七七1e bi七harder a七i七?工go七
七he feeling in reading讐ad駈七Suils七hesis七ha七七he church was
ra七her∴丸o附ge七七ing mobilized tooI and七ha七as七ime wen七On七hey
bui￨七up momen七um∴and七hey go七more a融more people following
琉em and七hey were ab￨e七O raise七he general public in de勘anding
jus七ice for七he jobs, and asking for馳Ore justice in selling
冊eir prOPer七y and s七OPPing七he depor七a七ion of a large nunber of

七hem?
斑r霞.聯c樹ill王翻富ま
工 七hink七ha七章箆種王g鵬・r
轍c阻11iams3
工七hink七ha七i七really did happen・、工七did happen.工thin虻

豊n諾ぷ簑精霊七島○謂諾龍悪霊詩語藍ね窪3r容
and live琉e same as any o七hers wherever七hey wan七ed七O live.工七

was a七hing七ha七Our PeOPle accep七ed・工don‡七believe

七hey

would have chosen i七, nO七in Bri七ish Columbia.工七hink Chris七ians

and non‑Chris七ia鵬l七hey werenI七happy abou七i七, bu七OnCe i七WaS
se七七1ed七hey accep七ed i七because七he majori七y of people had gone
eas七, yOu∴See. Å融七ha七mea鵬七he閲jori七y of七he people who
s七ayed in Canada had gone eas七・ Ånd七hen ano七her七hing you know,

七he people in our ChurchI eVen七O七he Japanese Church

枕e quesもー

ionl七hey didnI七know七he Japanese people in七he church. Our

church leaders didn'七know七hem,七hey ju箆七knew七hem in∵a kind of
official鵬y of gree七ing each o七her in an official way・工f七he
church is‡七ha七big church in Vancouver! is a self‑SuPPOr七ing
church but our Presby七ery here knew nothing abou七how much. naモー

葦1藷豊請…n詰器七露語韓盤鵠○‡音盤霊書
七he church a融七hey were sa七isfied wi七h七ha七・ Now七hey ven七ure
in七O the七hing in a more in七rica七e way

mOre in dep七h.馳e

七hing isI We belonged七OgeTher and we in七errac七more; Our OPeraもー
ions affec七each other. Ygs. And we,re given more freedom

i七意s

a鵬zing七he静eedom七hey旬e given七he Japanese. They see七he
Japanese have a∴righ七七O a Church of七heir om・ They‑re no七七he

only minori七y groupS七ha七ask for七ha七Privilege
i七, and they enjoy i七and are happy over瀧e

七ha七expec七

工don

七know how

many genera七ions i七Will七ake before七he Japanese lose七heir

iden七i七y bu七工fee￨l工hope七ha七some of七he七hings abou七七hem

盤請書霊Ⅴ。謹書have cor庇i軸ions七O make i櫓もO the fu七ure

馳il胆霊王幣詐鑓o鴇架s詐癌七轟1鞘n誰等ew謹聴盤評藍d鶉er￣
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Canadian socie七y as a wholeき

Or do you think i七附ould have been

be七七er if七hey,d been allowed七O COme back here七O七he coas七?

Mc駈11iams雪
Oh no書工七hink∴七ha七地ingタi七WaS a kind of∴a bi七ter七hing
and no七a nice七hing) bu七工do七hink∴七ha七und印もhe circu捌S七ances

、

七here was hardly any o七her wayl and七ha七Is why工said if our

鵠C盤誓。豊気嵩謹a豊̲霊dw器e‡詫a露語謹書講

our leaders had been organized a融gone七O WOrk on i七書We COuld

have七aken七hese people醒as七OurSe￨ves.恥e goverrmen七WOuld
have paid for i七タOf course

but we could have moved七hem書and

wi七h us七hey wou￨d have gone wil￨inglyi七hey would have gone

七hey would have fel七助a七We Were七heir friends豊

Bu七七hey didnI七

feel七ha七七he peop￨e who七OOk七hem were their friends.

馳i軽震霊㌔欝農議詩誌警護.end醐1七Wa霊fine言七WaS七ねe
捌c蘭ill士貧職箆合

聞古。認諾鵠請g鵠息鵠葦露悪g i箆
駒阻11土a孤雲ま

Å地上船主籍Wa箆・ Ånd you七a工k wi七h七he Ja載a職粥e七〇dayタ七alk

wi七h七he o瓦es in Toron七O書

and工donl七七hink you could ge七any
o七her∴anSWer壇om them tha七七ha七WaS∴a gOOd thing・ Bo琉Old and

young!工lve never heard any七hing else.

輯1yn ㍉ぬ諜S王‡篤a容器盤i露語e七盤器e誌七謹霊富器e七磐謹a七
Å強glo‑Saxonl raCe? Or in their七hough七S Or in七heir behaviour

or i霞i七Purely a difference of七radi七ion and upbringing?
Mc阻11ia鵬3
工don'七know・工s there a di蹄erence ini fac七be七Ween七he
Russia鵬事We,11 say and ourselves.工s七ha七basic some七hing七ha七!s
hard七O graSP in七he Russian na七ure夢is i七七ha七,地a七makes them

露誓撃薯○端需Ⅴ…書eu詩誌蒜‡諸議…?ch豊豊a七?
probably耽ore雲〇・も○○虻a七的1s七〇y and l○○鳴a七琉e a議七ho種of
馳・ Zivago.一You see you七ake七hese馳en,七errific men書who suff‑
ered deeply from these七hings∴and ye七are we地e s翻e as七hey
were? We would never pu七up wi七h some of七hose七hings. We耽igh七
become F嵐cis七S bu七We'd never accep七七ha七as七hey have七hrough
七he years. RTowl七he Japanese do七ha七back七here.工donl七know
how u融er七he sun you could inanage a cOun七ry i帆a small area like
Japanl SO many PeOPle where you havenI七go七qui七e a ￨o七Of au七hor‑

i七y.工f you had every man Ou七building his o脚li七七1e empire工
七e￨1 you七he七hing wou￨d b￨ow in七O七he sea.

醒1yn雷隷器謹言霊豊a謀議誓書言霊鵠c誌書誌y in
generation Japanese here wan七ed au七hori七y, and七hey would say yes

every七hing and七hey didn'七CO馳e fo両h wi七h ideas of七heir own.
Now wha七abou七七he young Japanese Canadia鵬七Oday咄a七ar? Perhaps

悪罵さ。g静観観露盤鴇。裳島纏e認鴇鴫醜欝n鞄灘苫狐?
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f

Japane霞e・

朗cWi￨1ia鵬3

工

define.

七hi調k七ha七憲Ome Of七hem, i七審s a pre七七y hard
工

remember Dr. Be￨1裏

七hing七O

he was∴a C￨assics Mas七er in

College. When we wen七七O Japan he said咽c駈11iams工donI七
believe七ha七you will ever be able七O ge七behind七ha七ex七erior
of七血e Japanese peop￨e.耽ey don農七OPen uP裏∴yOu'11 never ge七
七O know七hem". Ånd工wasn'七Sure七ha七he was wrong. Ånd工

wou￨dn暮七Say any七hing because工didnI七know・ Bu七you know ue
fou融ou七When we go七七O Japan七ha七七hey don!七under$七and each

陣中in…器職請…霊。議謹g。蕊蔀謹a謹書。a七‡誓言器s詫d￣
some七hing七O七he effec七七ha七七he Japanese never wears his hear七
°n

既c阻1￨iams3

丸ま轡∴箆leeve.

He's a調observer.珊e Japanese is sup翠fla七ive￨y an obser‑

ver.損e'￨￨ 1ook a七any七hing and he

七urns around and goes away

and he ha蜜his own judgemen七, bu七he never ge七S invoIved rea￨￨y.

)

he's on七he surface. He exa耽ines i七, he never ge七S in七O七he
Cen七re of iも
ーhe!s no七an exis七en七ia￨is七absolu七ely・

McWilliams3 ∴即ow,七here aren!七Very many eXis七en珪alis七S in Canada.

臨rilym∴∴珊o,工wa轡gOing七O Say amOng a職y PeOPle.

随rs・瑚c駈11i翻s…
Mc櫛illia鵬i

馳ny亭eOple don鳥unde誌七鼠櫓d・

工don'七know.鞠en i七COmeS

七O in七e珊arriage i七kind of

scares陣場a li七七1e you know. ‡lve never go七OVer i七・工!ve

married a ￨o七Of Ång￨o‑Sa穏O鵬七O耽sei and some of七hem are very
good.∴蠍ar忠you, traditions, CuS七OmS,七hey

re no七jus七bui￨七in

‡霊g霊藍で露盤謹藷誌a豊C謹‡主謀y七㌢器r七謹…書
鞍o you know工書ve馳any a琉me wi七h Japanese people,工書ve looked in七O

拙e mirror and saw myself農
工didnl七knQW七ha七工wasnき七a Japanese.
工事ve looked in七he mirror and seen七ha七工had a whi七e skin and工

鵬.馳蘭土龍霊誓y

触工‡龍もh。泌耽e義

朗c阻1￨iams:∴∴You iden琉fy融七h people. You専e七heir静iend in a sense鼻
no七七ha七you deゴend七he七hings七ha七are wrong abou七七hem.工f
you see some七hing地a七京s wrong you say so. Tha七is if you wan七,
if七here!s reason for i七you should.工used七O Say in my sermons
in Tash馳e重

工knew七here was cri七icism and七here wa霊∵grOund for

i七登a融bein畠human i七COuldnI七be o七herwise. Bu七‡ said

工

understand∴and i七番s in me七OOI工Im a cri七ic七OO. Bu七重said,
・,Before we become abso￨u七e in our∴Cri七icism! ￨e七us∴S七OP and ask

ourse￨ves

nO七Our∴neig肋our夢bu七OurSelvesl and speak七o our‑

selve答, and say章nOW if you were on七he ou七罵ide as the whi七es

are七Oday' and七he whi七es were
on七he in$ide here of七his∴CamP
would you七rea七七hem like七hey are壇ea七ing you?一書工said$

鼠ev.樹上∴R・斑c駈11王a孤s
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before we judge, 1e七

s be hones七絡∴IJe七

s no七七a￨k abou七Ch圭is七iani七y

Or Buddhism or∴any Of七ha七s七uff un七il we answer七ha七ques珪on". Ånd
do you know七hey always lis七ened七O me. Ånd Ka七herine Greenbank

used七O Say,
駈.既ac,工don
七know how you ge七away wi七h tha七kind
Of s七uff
. Bu七you know,工didn
七have
七O ge七away wi七h i七基
軸ey
ju患七Said,

how七rue

七ha七is

Japanese are like tha七.

,

you should be saying七ha七年,.恥e

Our∴PeOP￨e, yOu∴See

七he Japanese of course

in rela七ion七O七he Koreans,七hey fel七七ha七七hey were a s七ep higher
up you see on七he rung of七he ladder.

They did. ∴They fel七

七he Koraans were more inferior,七hey did feel

feel七ha七七OWard

七ha七.

七he Japanese.工七京s an awful

re靴ember missionaries∴Saying七O馳e in Japan,

七ha七

Our people

七hing you know.工
工never could ge七

OVer my fee￨鴇鵠n‡豊島n嘉a謹㌍ aS We are

.

胱種箆.捌c榔illiam答電
McWilliamsg

∴Wel￨, Bessie dear, bu七七ha七few were hones七enough七O Say

i七,七O Say七he

七ru七h.

工

could name

七hem七O yOu and you know工

always be￨ieved when工wen七
七O Japan工
fe￨七
七ha七way七OO. Bu七重
also believed, and
工
be￨ieve i七now,七ha七if工
feel
七ha七Way七OWard
a man of∴ano七her∴raCe,工

don簾七

care

一

工

don$七虻now七he Chinese,

七he Arabs,工don
七know七he王sraeli, and if工
fee￨七ha七七OWard any
Of七hem工
m no七a Chris七ian,工may jus七as well say so and se七七￨e
七ha七ma耽er∴righ七now, and i七isn
SOme七hing we do or don
七ime ago and i七

七七OuChing your problem. Yo鼠r∴PrOblem

七here a basic difference?

工

feel

Or a SuggeS七ion of i七anyway七here, and
nane i七一
a七

s

found i七a long

s nice七O live in a world where七he a七mosphere is

SO free.∴Ånd七hen七ha七isn
is, is

七SOme七hing七O di・SCu患霞, i七

七do, and so七his is as工

工don青七七hink七hey can,工

七ha七

工don

七here is a susp￨CIOnタ

七know七ha七七hey could

couldn'七. Bu七工have found

七he cen七re, if七hey七rus七you,七heyタもe￨1 you七he in七ima七e

七ha七
七hings

abou七七heir lives and七hey won'七do i七wi七h each o七her in Japan,

七hey won$七七ell七heir七roubles七O a POliceman. Well,工wou￨dn翌
do i七

here some七imes.

